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Zoom Meeting.  Save Wednesday, November 3, from 7-9 pm for the semi-annual meeting of the Old Fourth 
Ward Association.  The theme this fall will be Gardening.  The guest speaker is Joet Reoma, a Board member 
of Project Grow Community Gardens, an MSU-Extension Master Gardener, and a member of the Washtenaw 
Master Gardeners. He will be sharing information about Project Grow, the Leslie Park Monarch Butterfly pro-
gram, and his role in the Community Garden on the Commons. We will also provide some exciting information 
about a video that Zach Mintzias and Mike Henson are creating about gardens and historic architecture in 
the Old Fourth Ward. Members who participated in the video will have some comments about their gardens, 
including successes and lessons learned. Please join us for what we expect will be a very informative meeting 
about gardening.  We will send the Zoom link before the date.

MEET DR. STEFANIE T. STAUFFER, 
ANN ARBOR FARMERS MARKET  
MANAGER
By CHRISTINE CROCKETT
In anyone’s book, Stefanie Stauffer is a force of nature--a veritable 
Renaissance woman whose many talents make her particularly 
suited for her job.  She speaks Spanish and Italian, has traveled 
widely, and also works as a farmer and a teacher.  She runs one of 
the most beloved institutions in Ann Arbor--the A2 Farmers Market in 
the Kerrytown neighborhood, which attracts hundreds of farmers and 
visitors every Wednesday and Saturday.  With little more than a year 
on the job, and through the challenges of the Covid pandemic, the 
market is thriving and running more smoothly than ever, due in large 
part to Stefanie’s remarkable intelligence, vision, and organizational 
skills.  

Stefanie came to Ann Arbor upon earning a Ph.D. in sociology from   
University of California at Santa Barbara.  After a hiring process 
which took five months, she landed the job.  In the course of her 

continued on next page
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DR. STEFANIE T. STAUFFER Continued

academic career, she specialized in the sociology of 
race and ethnic relations, a specialty which equips 
her with a profound understanding of the problems 
which confront 21st century society, right down to 
food issues.  Even now, the industrious Dr. Stauffer 
exercises her educational skills by teaching two 
classes at Washtenaw Community College.  

One of her first observations when she arrived was 
that the market needed better organization.  In the 
midst of the pandemic, safety was the first priority for 
both the shoppers and the sellers.  She created a clear 
traffic pattern which kept everyone walking in the 
same direction and minimized bottlenecks.  Arrows 
were applied to the walkways, and the logical pattern 
of movement seemed to be accepted by all who 
came to the market, especially on busy Saturdays.  
Also, some vendors had to be turned away due to 
social distancing considerations.  However, Stefanie 
endeavors to accommodate everyone by having the 
vendors inform her a day in advance of their intent to 
sell in order to reserve a spot.  

New vendors inquire about space all the time.  While 
some of the older farmers and growers have retired, 
younger farmers, often growing organic food, have 
come on board to provide the wide array of produce, 
prepared food, and plants which typify the A2 Market.  
Stefanie tries not to turn away anyone who wants to 
be part of this vibrant and intense market scene, even 
if some vendors spill over onto the sidewalks.  She 
also seeks out purveyors of specialized products such 
as baked goods and cheeses to add to the variety.  As 
a farmer herself, specializing in heirloom tomatoes 
and peppers, she clearly understands from personal 
experience the importance of a healthy and welcoming 

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH
By SUSAN WINEBERG
To continue our series on churches in the Old Fourth 
Ward, I look at the former Unitarian Church at the 
corner of Huron and State. It is one of the few 
churches built in our neighborhood that are no longer 
being used as a church.

space for farmers to sell their products to the public.  
(Stefanie’s produce is available at the Ypsilanti 
Farmers Market and Argus Farm Stop.) Our Ann Arbor 
market has become more exciting and interesting 
than ever due in no small part to her ability to find 
foodies who can add something unique to the mix.

During Covid, the Washtenaw County farmers markets 
managers have been getting together once a month 
to share ideas and coping strategies.  Stefanie Stauffer 
has a plethora of ideas for expanding the role of the 
market here in Treetown.  She would like to attract a 
more ethnically diverse group of farmers, including 
African-American farmers, who are present at the 
Ypsilanti Market, but also have been long denied 
loans by the USDA which created a barrier to their full 
participation in the agricultural economy. Stefanie is 
working in conjunction with the Ann Arbor District 
Library (AADL) to write a children’s book about 
the Farmers Market.  Perhaps it might be out by 
Christmas. 

As for the future, she is looking forward to bringing 
back some special events that used to take place, 
like flower day, musical events, face painting, and 
pumpkin decorating for Halloween.  Covid poses an 
impediment to these activities for the time being.  
Yet, it’s abundantly clear that our Farmers Market 
couldn’t be in better hands.  Dr. Stefanie Stauffer is 
a remarkably talented and energetic woman with 
myriad abilities.  She loves her job managing the 
market, and the vendors I talked to love her back.  For 
more on the Farmer’s Market, go to

https://www.a2gov.org/departments/Parks-
Recreation/parks-places/farmers-market/Pages/
default.aspx

This beautiful fieldstone Richardsonian Revival-
style church at 100 N. State, and its complimentary 
parsonage next door at 110 N. State, were built in 
1882-1883 by the fast-growing Unitarian congregation 
in Ann Arbor. It was designed by the Detroit 

continued on next page
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architectural firm of Donaldson and Meier (which also 
designed the UM Museum of Art and the second St. 
Thomas School). When the church was dedicated, 
it was described in the Ann Arbor Register as a 
structure ”…thoroughly churchy in look, picturesque 
in outline and certain to be one of the most admired 
architecturally of our public buildings.”  The builders 
were the Walker Bros. of Ann Arbor, who created 
the Michigan Central Depot (now the Gandy Dancer 
restaurant) and the entrance to Forest Hill Cemetery 
(see their names on stones flanking the entry). The 
Richardsonian Romanesque style, named after H.H. 
Richardson of Boston, featured towers and turrets 
and an asymmetrical design. Note the beautiful 
arrangement of the colorful fieldstones, with one 
course of stone entirely black. 

The Unitarian Church was organized in Ann Arbor 
in 1865 as the First Unitarian Society. In 1866, they 
purchased a former Methodist church at the SW corner 
of Ann and Fifth Ave. which came to be known as the 
Unity Block. In 1878, Rev. Jabez Sunderland became 
pastor, and he oversaw the building of this structure. 
Sunderland lived next door at the parsonage from 
1883-1898, after which he left his post to minister 
in California (and later work in England, Toronto, 
Hartford, Ottawa, and Poughkeepsie). He was 
recognized when he died in 1936 as an international 
religious leader and a fearless supporter of India. He 
also held many positions within the Unitarian church 
hierarchy.

Because of what were considered their heretical views 
and their proximity to Ann Arbor High School (then 

known as the Union School), other denominations 
quickly built student-oriented outreach facilities 
nearby. Harris Hall at the NW corner of Huron and 
State was built by the Episcopalians in 1886, and the 
former residences at the SW corner of Huron and State 
were purchased by the Presbyterians from Louisa 
Sackett in 1888.

After World War II, membership dwindled, and they 
sold the building in 1946 to Grace Bible Church 
and purchased a house at 1917 Washtenaw. The 
congregation grew again, so an addition was built in 
1957. Today that building houses a Bed and Breakfast. 

In 1984, when the firm of Hobbs and Black Architects 
purchased the building, it had been empty for 10 
years and was deteriorating badly. It was saved from 
demolition by a coalition of preservationists and 
architects. During the renovation, Hobbs and Black 
discovered a lost Tiffany window and moved it into 
their entry so all visitors could see it. It had been 
commissioned in 1900 by Mrs. Francis Crane Lillie as a 
memorial to a young congregant’s child who died at 
birth in 1896. The window is signed and copyrighted 
1900. It depicts a life size angel in the shape of a 
young woman cradling an infant. Hobbs and Black 

received a 
Preservation 
Award from 
the Ann Arbor 
Historic District 
Commission 
in 1987 for 
their efforts in 
restoring the 
church and the 
parsonage.

The Unitarian 
faith has been 
controversial 
since its inception 
in the late 18th 
century. Their 
religious roots are 
grounded in two 
early Christian 
“heresies” ---

they denied 
the Trinity as TIFFANY WINDOW

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, EARLY 20TH CENTURY

continued on next page
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being non-Biblical and believed in universal salvation 
(as opposed to salvation only for the elect). The 
Universalist church was organized in 1793 and the 
American Unitarian Association was organized in 1825. 
They merged in 1961 to form the Unitarian Universalist 
Association.

Their beliefs are fundamentally humanistic: they 
believe humans should focus on this life and treat 
others ethically, to listen to science and reason. As a 
result, they have supported many liberal undertakings, 
beginning with helping slaves escape to the North 
through the Underground Railroad... They later 
became leaders in the women’s rights movement, 
supported labor unions, provided comfort to Japanese 
people during World War II, worked to end segregated 
housing in Ann Arbor, provided sanctuary to a family 
from El Salvador in the 1980s, supported LGBT groups 
in the 1990s and recently lent support to groups 
concerned with climate change, sustainability, and 
social justice for Black people. 

Today, in a newer facility on Ann Arbor-Saline Road 
designed by local architect David Osler in 1998, they 
refer to themselves as an “intentionally inclusive 
and supportive religious community of about 650 
extremely active members who worship together, 
work for justice together, laugh together, and nurture 
our children with a UU perspective of our world.”

Information for this article comes from my book 
Historic Ann Arbor: An Architectural Guide (2014); 
the website of the church; brochures from Hobbs and 
Black, architects; The Bentley Library at the University 
of Michigan; Michigan Historic Sites Online; The 
National Register of Historic Places; the Ann Arbor 
News files on the Old News site of the Ann Arbor 
District Library; the Ann Arbor Observer; and my own 
resources.

HOBBS AND BLACK OFFICES TODAY

IMPLEMENTING THE A2 ZERO CARBON NEUTRALITY PLAN: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE OLD FOURTH WARD
By ILENE R TYLER, FAIA, FAPT
Living in the Old Fourth Ward aligns with the city’s 
sustainability goals by virtue of our commitment to 
preserving existing buildings and heritage properties. 
How do we dovetail with the city’s guidelines while also 
setting the bar higher for retention and adaptive use of 
historic buildings?

Over the past ten months, the local chapter of the 
American Institute of Architects, the Washtenaw 
Contractors Association, and the Ann Arbor 2030 District 
have sponsored online sessions on “Implementing the 
A2 Zero Carbon Neutrality Plan”. The final session in 
the series, titled “Decarbonization in Existing Buildings 

and Historic Properties,” focused entirely on existing 
buildings and their stewardship for climate action. While 
most people agree about the importance of existing 
buildings to Ann Arbor’s climate action agenda, many 
more disagree on the extent of allowable changes that 
achieve decarbonization in a historic district.

Nationally recognized architect Carl Elefante was 
invited to help clarify these conflicting goals. Three 
local architects, Ken Clein, John Beeson, and I joined the 
discussion as panelists. The purpose of the session was 
to:

continued on next page
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• Identify the essential role existing buildings hold in
decarbonizing buildings with targets established in the
Paris Agreement on Climate Change.

• Articulate lessons learned from Ann Arbor’s building
stock data, with lessons that support curtailing building
sector emmissions.

• Discuss strategies to avoid common mal-adaptation
pitfalls in heritage building decarbonization treatments.

To meet the goals of A2 Zero, it is critical that existing 
and new buildings achieve total “electrification,” 
gradually eliminating the use of fossil fuels for water 
heaters, stoves, furnaces, and dryers. While this is the 
long-term goal, we can reach for the low hanging fruit 
now by increasing insulation, installing good storm 
windows, using Smart thermostats, and reducing water 
usage with aerators. 

Carl discussed responsible stewardship for climate 
action, making specific references to conditions in Ann 
Arbor. At the rate we are using carbon today, in 7 years 
we will absolutely run out of options. The concept of a 
whole building’s life cycle may be pretty well understood; 
however, the life cycle of building components is not well 
understood. As an example, new triple-glazed windows 
are NOT better than double-glazed. Extrapolated to old 
houses, replacing old windows with new windows of any 
kind is not better than rehabilitating old windows and 
installing good storm windows. To better understand 
these factors, consider reading How Buildings Learn by 
Stewart Brand. 

The goal is to avoid carbon emissions in the first place. 
The primary goal should be to tighten up the envelope, 
upgrade building systems, and reinforce the structure, 
rather than to replace the entire building. This applies 
to both residential and commercial buildings, as well as 
adaptation from one use into something new. Ann Arbor’s 
Climate Action Plan provides an excellent framework for 
sustainability. Net zero energy use is possible for every 
historic building, as well as for new high-rise buildings if 
we buy green power generated off site, although that is 
not feasible for most people yet. 

Extreme weather is increasing almost everywhere in 
the world, including in most of the United States. Just 
because Michigan is currently in a low-risk area for 

climate weather events doesn’t mean we can ignore 
our responsibility to do what we can to meet the goals 
of decarbonization. The Living Building Challenge 
provides a framework for sustainable development that 
includes social goals, landscapes, neighborhoods, and 
infrastructure. Matt Grocoff’s Mission Zero House on Ann 
Arbor’s Old West Side is an example of a single-family 
house in a historic district that was successfully adapted. 
The Living Building Challenge encourages the creation of 
a regenerative built environment that raises the bar for 
building standards from doing less harm to 
contributing positively to the environment. https://
living-future.org/lbc/

During the Q & A following Carl’s presentation, several 
other issues were raised. For our house, boilers are the 
biggest stumbling block to total electrification. Our mass 
masonry walls are an asset that buffers us against hot 
and cold weather extremes. For those with a conventional 
forced air system, geo-exchange heat pumps can be 
used to upgrade furnace heating and cooling.

Historic District Commission applications should allow 
owners to pursue energy efficiency in their adaption 
of both primary structures and outbuildings. The 
commission needs to be flexible in determining if projects 
meet both preservation and energy efficiency guidelines. 
For example, Doug Selby’s project on N. Division Street 
was creative, innovative, supported by the OFW, and 
approved by the HDC.

If new buildings are net zero, then we gain time for 
existing buildings to catch up. We don’t have to solve 
the entire climate crisis at once, but we need to enact 
guidelines that push us to make smart choices. We need 
new targets that help us meet the ambitious goals of 
saving the planet, and we need to take actions that don’t 
require a huge carbon investment. 

Carl stated in closing that Ann Arbor has a progressive 
reputation to uphold. The whole world is watching us as 
a community and how we meet our A2 Zero goals! In 
November, Carl and other experts will meet in Glasgow, 
Scotland, for the purpose of updating the goals of the 
Paris Agreement, and he will share the Ann Arbor story 
on this world stage. Let’s hope we meet his expectations 
as leaders in making sustainability work for existing 
buildings and historic districts.

IMPLEMENTING THE A2 ZERO CARBON NEUTRALITY PLAN Continued
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DOWNTOWN LIVING
By JULIE RITTER
Every late August, when our neighborhood experiences 
that great college town tradition of “Move Out/Move In”, 
there is usually a significant turnover in the number of 
people living in the Old Fourth Ward.  We permanent 
residents make an effort to reach out to newcomers in a 
helpful way both in person, and by sharing our electronic 
newsletter “Welcome to Downtown Living”.  In this 
letter, we let all our neighbors, both new and old, know 
the latest information on things they need to be aware 
of while living downtown.  Everything from where to find 
someone to help you bring home a big piece of furniture 
from one of the thrift shops, to the locations of the area 
hardware stores and the guidelines for putting out your 
trash containers for pick up. 
This fall, we had some sad changes to the neighborhood 
because of the impact of the Covid pandemic on some 
of our local businesses.  We said goodbye to several 
stores and restaurants.  Because of a fire, we lost the St. 

Vincent DePaul Thrift Shop on Broadway.  It is now Sic 
Transit Cycles which expanded from their location next 
door.  Due to the owners retiring, we also lost one of our 
favorite places, the Treasure Mart on Detroit Street.  Their 
building is now being considered as a possible location 
for a growing church congregation.  

The University of Michigan has changed its guidance 
for people on campus to mandating masks only within 
buildings, not when walking outside in the open air.  The 
U is also requiring vaccinations for all students, faculty 
and staff.  T he return of football games is bringing a 
sense of “back to normal” to all downtown and campus 
businesses and residents. We all know that we are 
far from pre-pandemic days, but the games still bring 
enthusiasm and a lot of people from out of town!

As the new school year begins, we invite you to join us 
in the great experience of living downtown in Ann 
Arbor!This document is available online - 
http://tylertopics.com/wp-content/
uploads/2021/09/
WelcomeToDowntownLiving-2021-SEPT6.pdf

BEYOND THE DIAG CANVASSING 2021

BEYOND THE DIAG - CANVASSING 2021
By MARK SIMMONDS
It’s an overused phrase to describe the last 18 months 
or so as “unprecedented”, with all of us facing different 
challenges in many areas of our lives. This has certainly 
applied to students living off-campus, and if, when and 
how we have been able to engage with them.

We were therefore delighted that with the return of 
students to campus en masse, as well as the return 
of most welcome events, we were able to include our 
traditional Canvassing activity on the calendar of events 
in August.

Canvassing is an opportunity to engage with students 
living off-campus, and share details with them about 
on-campus resources, important information, advice 
on safety and security, and also details on how to get 
more connected and involved in the local community. On 
Wednesday, August 25, 22 volunteers gathered at The 
Cube on Regent’s Plaza, before venturing into the near-
campus neighborhoods to connect with students. We 
were joined by students, OFWA members, senior police 
officers, and U-M’s Vice President for Student Life, Dr. 

Martino Harmon.

It was a wonderful opportunity to once again connect 
with students face-to-face, and chat with them about 
how to ensure that they have a safe, secure and enjoyable 
year. It was also a special moment to gather together as 
a group, without the aid of a Zoom screen!

continued on next page
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Hello neighbors.  I’d like to send a big thank you to 
everyone for your continued support of the Kerrytown 
District restaurant and shops.  I’ve heard from so many 
different people in the district that they’ve been thrilled 
to see all the regulars who are committed to supporting 
their local independent businesses.  

We’ve had some changes in the district.  A few stores 
have closed or relocated.  Ann Arbor Running Company 
relocated to 209 S. Ashley.  Title Nine closed up shop, 
and I think many of us are still mourning the loss of 
Treasure Mart and Hollanders. 

We’ve also had quite a few additions to our neighborhood.   
• Bohmey Beauty at 407 N. 5th Ave. Ann Arbor, MI 
48104   www.bohmeybeauty.com/

• WSG gallery 111 East Ann Street   
www.wsg-art.com/

• Encore records at 208 N. 4th Ave. 
encorerecordsa2.com/

• Q LTD at 401 N. 4th Ave. https://qltd.com/
• EAT ann arbor 407 N Fifth Ave.
http://www.eatannarbor.com/kerrytown/

• Mindo Chocolate is going to be opening soon on 4th 
Ave. near Tea Haus https://mindochocolate.com/

I hope many of you got a chance to visit the A2 
Artoberfest https://www.theguild.org/fair/
a2artoberfest/ held by The Guild of Artists 
and Artisans.  They had a great turnout with some 
incredible artists represented. 

The KDA board spent quite a bit of time debating 
what to do this holiday season.  We’ve decided to 
focus on marketing and supporting the restaurants 
and shops in Kerrytown this December and we 
won’t be hosting 

Kindlefest. We are planning to bring it back in the future. 
For this season you can look forward to our annual 
Festive Friday promotion on December 3rd.  As we 
confirm the promotions for each business, we will post 
it on our website.  http://kerrytowndistrict.org/

Enjoy the fall season.  I hope to see you at our shops 
and restaurants, or at the Farmers Market or the Sunday 
artisan market.  

KERRYTOWN DISTRICT

KERRYTOWN DISTRICT OCTOBER UPDATE 2021
By GRACE SINGLETON

BEYOND THE DIAG Continued

We are excited about hosting and participating in many 
more community-focused events this year. If you are 
planning an activity and would like to include Beyond 
The Diag, please feel free to contact me with more 
details – masimmo@umich.edu

Thank you, and Go Blue!

http://kerrytowndistrict.org/
www.bohmeybeauty.com/
https://qltd.com/
http://www.eatannarbor.com/kerrytown/
https://mindochocolate.com/
https://www.theguild.org/fair/a2artoberfest/
https://www.wsg-art.com/
www.encorerecordsa2.com/
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Focus on Gardening in the Old Fourth Ward
We have set aside this section of our newsletter to share with you some ideas about gardening in our 
neighborhood.  Most of us who live here permanently eagerly await the arrival of spring and, with it, the 
beginning of the days when we dig in the dirt, watch the bulbs burst forth, smell the lilac perfume, and picnic 
in our own backyards.  Inspired by Zack Mintzias who is including some of our efforts in a video he is making 
about the neighborhood, we have put together some reflections about our individual and group efforts in 
horticultural exploration.  You will read about a new community garden space, a favorite source for flowering 
plants, and some of the gardens we cultivate and love.  I hope you enjoy it.  

EHC

In the Spring issue of the Old Fourth Ward Newsletter,  
I wrote an article about my wonderful experience 
growing up in the Old Fourth Ward and my appreciation 
for the historic architecture and the people who live 
here. In that article, I referred to a video (see https://
youtu.be/8oO3bVIfhp0) that Mike Hensel of InMotion 
Studio and I created to promote the sale of my property 
at 603 Lawrence.  The feedback from that video was 
so positive that I was asked by members of the Old 
Fourth Ward Association Board to make another video 
to feature the landscaping and more of the historic 
architecture of the area.

Since the Spring 2021 publication of the OFW newsletter, 
I have spent time in Europe and relocated to East 
Asia.  However, during this absence, the benefits and 
potential of the Old Fourth Ward and Ann Arbor have 
become even more convincing to me.   The balance of 
location, open space, education, health care, diversity, 
nature, safety, architecture and relative affordability is 
rarely found.  On my return trips to Ann Arbor during the 
summer and fall, I worked with Mike to take video clips 
of a number of properties.  Thanks to David Kennedy, 
John Ellison, Norm and Ilene Tyler, David Santacroce, 
Elleanor Crown and Jeff and Christine Crockett for their 
permission to take video clips of their landscaping and 
historic structures.

As the pace of change increases as to where people 
want to reside, how to learn, work and live, more 
people are becoming aware of the benefits of living 
near downtown.  How to incorporate this into a video 
proved to be extremely challenging, which is why I 

continued to reach out to Mike Hensel of InMotion 
Studio.  His unique ability to capture content from 
a variety of perspectives, tell a story and energize is 
what was needed.  The OFW video is just one small 
part building upon decades of work by members of our 
neighborhood and community.

THE OLD FOURTH WARD VIDEO
By ZACK MINTZIAS

ZACK MINTZIAS (R) AND MIKE HENSEL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8oO3bVIfhp0
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How neighborhoods and communities come together 
within a city to relay their message to prospective 
residents and travelers will be an essential part of its 
growth and success. I hope that this video shows why 
the Old Fourth Ward is a great place to live. Whether 
it’s the sight of fairy tale architecture and landscaping, 
the sound of church bells and clock towers, or the 
scent and taste of Ann Arbor’s culinary delicacies, we 
are a great neighborhood within an incredible city that 
has stood the test of time and will continue to thrive. 
When it is complete, we will send you a link to the 
video.

Every May for well over 30 years, Chris and I have bought 
hanging petunia pots for the front of our house from 
Dennis and Bridget Sparr at the Ann Arbor Farmers 
Market. They are located at Booth 113 on the south end 
of the Detroit St. section These petunias have attracted 
a lot of positive attention from passers-by. In fact, one 
spring some people liked the petunias so much that, 
when they saw us on the porch, they asked when the 
pots were going to be up. They seemed impatient.  We 
chuckled.  Along with other flowers for the front and 
back yards, including coleuses, New Guinea impatiens, 
fuchsias, and geraniums, purchasing flowers from the 
Sparrs has become a family tradition.  As it turns out, 
I have a personal connection with the Sparrs, having 
taught their son, Jaime, in Plymouth.   

Sparr’s Florist and Greenhouses, located at 42510 
Joy Rd in Plymouth, MI, has been family-owned and 
operated for over 73 years. While they have a full-
service flower business, featuring arrangements, 
hanging baskets, annuals, and perennial bedding 
plants at their Plymouth location, they have been also 
regularly selling at the Farmer’s market since the early 
1960s.  Dennis came to the market with his dad who 
sold wholesale flowers in the late 40s and 50s.  He 
remembers a woman who always arrived in her old 
Model T.  Depending on the weather, the Sparrs season 
at the market runs from March through December.  We 
especially love the mums in the fall, the poinsettias in 
December, and the cut flowers for special occasions 
throughout the year. To learn more, go to their website 
at https://www.sparrsfloral.com/.

The greenhouse business has been challenging during 
Covid.  Some flowers have been unavailable or in 
short supply. It has been difficult to keep and find 
employees.  On Saturdays, Dennis gets up at 4 AM in 
order to get to his parking spot early.  But the Farmer’s 
Market vendors are like family to the Sparrs so that the 
challenges are easily offset by the many friendships 
the they have made over the years.  The Sparrs are 
like family to us and that is partially why we keeping 
coming back.  But, primarily, it’s because of their 
ample selection and the quality of their flowers.  Next 
time you patronize the Ann Arbor Farmers Market, be 
sure to check out the Sparrs’ booth.

OUR FAVORITE FARMERS MARKET FLORISTS -- THE SPARRS

By JEFF CROCKETT

BRIDGET AND DENNIS SPARR
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On November 6, 2018, Ann Arbor citizens voted to create 
an urban park and civic center commons in perpetuity 
on the public land bounded by Fifth Ave., William, 
Division, and Liberty Streets.  A section of that land 
known as the Library Lot is a parking area surrounded 
by 14 plots of land, currently under the management of 
the Downtown Development Authority.  Since that time, 
the Center of the City Task Force was formed and made 
recommendations which resulted in the formation of 
the Council of the Commons in 2020.  Independently, a 
group identified as the Community Commons Initiating 
Committee has met to suggest ways to activate the 
site.  Within that committee, a group called the Green 
Team developed a garden in a plot of land just north 
of the elevator and another plot just to the east of the 
elevator. Since May, three members of the Old Fourth 
Ward Association Board, Ilene Tyler, Chris Crockett, 
and I joined the Green Team which has logged over 
400 hours of volunteer time preparing, planting and 
maintaining the garden.

The result has been a mature, beautiful garden consisting 
of annuals that include sunflowers, zinnias, marigolds, 
cleome, tomatoes, and basil along with perennials bee 
balm, shasta daisy, purpose coneflower, red yarrow, 
coreopsis, blanket flower, gayfeather, feverfew, lupine, 
delphinium, salvia and a wild flower mix.  We are 
especially grateful that W.A.P. John, owner of Grafaktri, 
and OFWA Board Member Julie Ritter, donated a sign 
that reads “The All-Volunteer Community Garden on 
the Commons.”  Inspired by their success, the Green 
Team has reached out to Joet Reoma, a Board member 
of Project Grow Community Gardens, an MSU-Extension 
Master Gardener and a member of the Washtenaw 
Master Gardeners Association.  Joet along with Chad 
Monfreda has agreed to help plan the 2022 community 
garden on the Commons and expand the garden to 
other plots.  He will be contacting the Michigan State 
extension service to enlist the help of other master 
gardeners toward this effort. Just as exciting, Dr. Missy 
Stultz, Sustainability and Innovations Manager for the 
City of Ann Arbor, has agreed to work with us next year 
to incorporate features in our garden that support the 
Sustainability Initiative.  Our vision is to use this site to 
educate the public through labeling of the plants, QR 

coded signs that link to websites and periodic public 
events.  To learn more about the Commons initiative, 
check out the Ann Arbor Community Commons website 
at  https://annarborcommunitycommons.org/ and click 
the Resources tab at the top.  To volunteer and join the 
fun, click the Volunteer Today tab. To view a presentation 
telling the Story of All Volunteer Community garden go 
to the website above and scroll down to the Garden 
area where you will see the presentation link. If you do, 
you will not be disappointed.

SIGN DONATED BY W.A.P. JOHN AND JULIE RITTER

continued on next page

THE ALL-VOLUNTEER COMMUNITY GARDEN ON THE  
COMMONS
By JEFF CROCKETT
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During the summers of 2018 and 2019 we took on the 
project of transforming the exterior of our home to not 
only be updated but also to be unique to downtown 
Ann Arbor and yet functional for our growing family. 

In 2018 we transformed our side yard from a simple 
concrete paver patio shaded by a mess of bushes and 
trees to what you see today. We added a pergola, pool, 
putting green, firepit, new walls with reclaimed bricks 
from downtown Detroit, built in BBQ with countertop 
and seating, and low voltage lights throughout. We 

To be grateful thorns have roses...

By NORM TYLER
Do you like to enjoy roses one at a time or in bunches? 
Under our dining room windows, we have three 
specimen rose bushes where the rewards are to be 
appreciated as single blooms. The bushes were there 
when we moved to our house almost twenty years ago 
and represent part of the history of our Greek Revival 
residence’s yard. 
  
Although I am not a gardener by nature, quite a few 
years ago we hired a landscape firm to create a terrace 
and add some new plantings. It was my chance to argue 
for more roses, my favorite flower. I looked forward 
to tending “carpet roses” with their proliferation of 
rosebuds. I soon found they were not doing well and 
realized roses desperately desire two things--lots of 
sun and lots of water. The roses were being shaded by 
the yard’s century-old lilacs, so over a few seasons I 
gradually replanted them in the only corner of the yard 
where there is sun throughout the summer days. They 
now are happy to show their red and yellow blossoms 
for months each summer.
   Meanwhile, the lilacs continue to perfume the entire 
back yard each spring and we look forward to their 
purple essence for the short time they share it with 
us. We have been advised we should trim more of 
the large, old branches so younger ones can find sun 
to grow, but it is difficult to remove such gnarly and 
elderly members of our yard. We promise ourselves 
we will trim more, but usually end up deferring such 
wisdom until another season.

THE KENNEDY GARDEN

By DAVID KENNEDY

also opened up an exterior wall and added a 14-foot 
sliding glass door to tie the indoor space to the outdoor 
space. 
The plants we chose for this project were ground cover 
ivy and hostas while changing out the potted flowers 
annually. The trees we choose to separate our yards 
are 4 regal prince oaks for their columnar shape and 
junipers so that they are green and fragrant year-round. 
Due to the fact that we have young children, we desired 
an additional, natural wall of privacy between our 
outdoor living space and the neighbors. 

AN ABUNDANCE OF ROSES AND COMPOSTER

   Other favorite members of our yard’s flora include 
an inherited row of peonies shared with our neighbor 
Ray’s backyard, along with a 30-foot pussywillow 
rubbing against our upper-story windows, a profusely 
flowering dogwood, one stately burr oak, and two tall 
horse-chestnuts. In contrast, our quirky small redbud 
remains as sparse as the day it was given to us but still 
shares its large leaves every summer.  
   
We love working and weeding in our yard, which now 
largely takes care of itself. Ilene enjoys trimming, and I 
am composting for the first time. It will soon be time to 
prepare for winter, so it is time to cut back plantings and 
add mulch to protect them against the cold weather to 
come.

continued on next page
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When Chris and I moved into our house in 1980, the 
landscaping had been neglected for a long time.  In 
the front yard, patches of grass sparsely grew under 
our giant bur oak tree and several aging maples.  In 
the back, there was a small patch of peonies and a 
few scraggly shrubs.  We started by planting myrtle in 
the front both in the yard and the extension.  Over the 
years, we gradually added perennials such as roses, 
peonies, azaleas, and rhododendrons.  Each year, we 
added cedar mulch to the garden beds along with 

garden soil.  In the early 1990s, we built three ponds 
with fountains in the backyard.  A channel from one 
pond on the top of a berm, cascaded into a waterfall 
to a lower pond.  A third pond was added later.  Several 
of the ponds were stocked with goldfish, which we 
relocate into aquariums inside each winter.  Over time, 
the gardens have matured, and the front ground cover 
filled in.  We favored pink and rose flowers to accent the 
predominantly green and gold colors of our house.

Still, we lacked an overall vision, until 2002, we hired 
landscape designer Joe Borg, who was a teacher 
colleague of Jeff’s at the Plymouth-Canton Community 
Schools.  Joe drew up a wonderful plan for the backyard 
comprised of raised beds with enriched soil and 
numerous trees along the fences, American dark green 
arborvitae, a lilac tree, Japanese Bloodgood maple, a 
Cleveland pear, and a globe lilac. The flowering trees not 
only offered a beautiful border but also offered a sense of 
shelter from the outside world. Bedding plants included 
rose pink astilbe, coral bells, delphinium, wine & roses 
weigelas, varieties of hosta, a pink spirea, and more.  
Over the years, we added azaleas, hydrangeas, and our 

THE GARDENS AT 506 E. KINGSLEY

By CHRIS AND JEFF CROCKETT

THE BERM

In 2019 we decided to also update the exterior of our 
house along Catherine Street and the front on Division 
Street. We wanted the paver surfaces and walls to 
match the size of the house so we made the walkways 
bigger and added more walls using the same bricks 
from historic buildings from Detroit. We also made the 
side porch larger to provide more shelter and a sitting 
area facing our driveway. The plants we choose to top of 
these projects were rows of boxwoods, knock out roses, 
pinky winky hydrangeas (yes, that’s really the name), 
and more hostas. Each year we have wave petunias and 
other potted plants that we change out. 

Our goal was to create spaces that were green as long 
as possible, hardy enough to thrive in our climate, and 
required little ongoing maintenance. My wife Jacquelynn 
and I see both the inside and outside of our home as an 
ongoing project and we hope that the work we’ve done 

will encourage others to similarly maintain their homes 
and gardens while encouraging more owner occupants 
to move to the Old Fourth Ward.

BOXWOODS AND ROSES

THE KENNEDY GARDEN Continued

continued on next page
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We purchased our home at 712 E. Ann in 1987 and I 
moved into it in February 1988. I had never had a 
garden before and the only place to garden was along 
our driveway. Because our house had been moved to 
the rear of its lot in 1898, only a small space existed in 
the back, and it was shady and dark. So, the driveway 
it was.
From 1989-1993, I was taking classes in Historic 
Preservation at EMU and one of them was on historic 
plants taught by Scott Kunst (who had not yet opened 
his Old House Gardens business specializing in historic 
plantings). Scott taught us a lot and even shared plants 
with his students, culled from old cemeteries and 
house sites about to be bulldozed for development. 
My thinking about the garden was molded by this 

favorite, three Bloomerang lilacs, which blossom 2-3 
times per year.  On the berm, creeping stonecrop, 
lavender, and Lamium were planted as fillers.

In the front, two maples declined and we had them 
removed.  We replaced one of them with Chinese 
dogwood. We also planted pink azaleas, lavender, two 
rows of boxwood, daylilies, astilbe, coleus, Lamium, and 
climbing roses on an arbor. Along the side, we placed a 

fire and ice hydrangea, a bed of roses, and weigela.  Our 
landscaping does require a lot of attention to minimize 
invasive species, such as the recent appearance of 
poison ivy on the front extension. On the other hand, 
we were happily invaded by wild pink geraniums and 
purple scilla.  The maintenance is really not a problem.  
Gardening provides a welcome break from the ups 
and downs of daily life.   Moreover, we regularly get 
compliments from passers-by.  In 2017, we were invited 
to participate in the Ann Arbor Garden Walk. Gardening 
is one of the many pleasures we get from living in the 
Old Fourth Ward.

THE GARDENS AT 712 E. ANN & 119 N. THAYER

By SUSAN WINEBERG

BORG DESIGN

THE ARBOR IN THE FRONT YARD

class and I was determined to have something always 
blooming that was appropriate for the age of the house. 
To this date, I still have a few plants (bouncing bet, wild 
geraniums) from that class in 1990! Only hostas and 
myrtle and an occasional columbine remained from the 
previous owner’s garden.

This turned out to be a tall order because the driveway 
plantings were also heavily shaded, both by huge 
Norway maples on a neighbor’s property, and my own 
hawthorns along the driveway that were planted by the 
previous owner. So, I experimented a lot in the early 
years and many things did not take. I had success with 
bulbs that flowered before the trees leafed out, so I 
have a glorious array of tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, 

continued on next page

THE GARDENS AT 506 E. KINGSLEY Continued
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frittilaria, snowdrops, crocus, chinodoxa, scilla, muscari, 
pushkinia and a glorious tree peony in the Spring. For 
some reason, however, none of them naturalize so 
every year I must plant all over again. At the beginning, 
I drew a map for sections of the garden and indicated 
when and where I had bought each plant (some were 
from catalogues and some were from Farmer’s Market 
or Downtown Home and Garden).  That soon went by 
the wayside with so many not coming back every year! 
And it was a ton of work. But by doing this I was able 
to learn which companies sold reliable products and 
were also not too costly. The best bargain in America 
is Downtown Home and Garden, hands down the best 
value for bulbs anywhere.

In 1998, we purchased the four-apartment house which 
abutted ours at 119 N. Thayer Street to regain possession 
of our driveway. A livery stable from the 19th century 
gave all neighboring properties access through our 
driveway and by 1990 this was an untenable position.  
A previous owner had started a small garden but it was 
mostly myrtle and hostas planted in old tires, which 

I’ve kept.  The hostas pooped out and I’m still debating 
what to put in them.

The new property afforded new possibilities as it 
had much more light from the east and south.  So, I 
experimented more with different bulbs and also roses, 
peonies and lilies which have flourished. For fall color, 
I’ve been successful with asters and Japanese anemone.
I also began what I call guerilla gardening---planting 
in the extension at 712 (which faces north) and along 
the 119 N. Thayer driveway, half of which belongs to 
the neighboring house. First it was just digging up the 
weeds and transplanting myrtle along this driveway but 
then it became a full-blown garden on its own with an 
array of spring bulbs, peonies, lilies, phlox, and asters.
So, for a city girl who grew up in central Chicago, I’ve 
learned quite a lot about plants since we purchased our 
houses. This old body ain’t what it used to be and now 
planting the bulbs takes longer but thankfully I’m still 
able to do it with the help of my husband Lars Bjorn. 
Thank goodness for husbands!

ASTERS IN FALL GARDEN 119 N. THAYER

SPRING BLOSSOMS

TREE PEONY IN FULL ARRAY

THE GARDENS AT 712 E. ANN & 119. N. THAYER Continued
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DETROIT STREET GARDENING
By  DAVID SANTACROCE
There are many things I love about our garden. While 
important, what comes out of it is at the bottom of the 
list. At the top is the sense of satisfaction drawn from 
its existence. At the start, the grounds were patchy 
weeds disguised as a lawn with a gravel driveway 
and parking lot dating back to at least the 1950’s. 
With a borrowed farm tractor, rocks unearthed during 
construction, four dump trucks of soil, and a crew of 
local teenagers, we were able to return the yard a bit 
closer to what I imagine it looked like when the owner 
kept his horse out back.  
 

The second is the peace it brings. A quiet hour in the 
garden in the late summer sunlight is an awesome 
tonic. So too are the birds, butterflies and honeybees 
that the plants draw. And, finally, yes, there is what it 
produces. The front bed has, for several years, been 
dominated by sunflowers. We love the way the thick 
stand looks, as well as the curiosity and smiles it draws 
from passersby. The vegetable beds in the rear are 
tightly packed with a variety of vegetables that amply 
feed us, close friends, and a groundhog, skunk, and 
racoon or two. We’re fortunate to have this little bit of 
country in the heart of Kerrytown.  

GARDEN CONSTRUCTION, SUMMER 2016THE ORIGINAL YARD

FRONT GARDENS, 2021 REAR GARDENS, 2021
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A GARDEN IS A DEMANDING LOVER
By  ELLEANOR CROWN
Some things old --  
lilacs, phlox, hostas, peonies, forsythia, patch of tulips.

Some things new --  
patio, arbor, birdbath, cedars, shrubs, bulbs, stone path.

Nothing borrowed, but something blue --  
forget-me-nots.  

I love the early spring buds, first the old forsythia, then 
the new viburnum, a few daffodils, tulips, then the 
heavenly lilacs.  I appreciate the botanical history in my 
yard and the innovations I have added.  Some things 
have gone, most spectacularly the huge cherry tree that 
bloomed prolifically the first Easter I was here, 46 years 
ago.  Many neighborhood cherries seem to have lived 
out their lifetimes in the early 1980s.  Five years ago, 
the neighbor’s Norway maple that completely shaded 
my yard was removed.  The return of sunshine brought 
the dormant oldies back into bloom, the peony, the 
phlox, the day lilies.  Given our short growing season 
and my love of color, I’m a sucker for annuals.  Morning 
glories and nasturtiums grow from seed and I buy lots 
of others.  Volunteers always abound, and many of 
them escape my attempts to control them.  This year, 
tomatoes flourish in an elevated garden at the edge of 
the driveway.  I winter over a couple of giant tropical 
hibiscuses, a mandevilla vine, and some geraniums, 
one of which came from Nielsen’s old nursery on 
Maiden Lane all those years ago.  The saddest day of 
the year comes when those guys have to come indoors.  

The happiest is when they are again liberated to frolic in 
the sunshine.  

I delight in sharing the garden with friends and I also 
love going out alone with a book or a crossword puzzle 
to enjoy in the umbrella shade.  It’s hard to concentrate 
on them because there is always something that needs 
weeding or pruning and they seem to call to me while 
I’m trying to sit quietly.  The garden is soothing but 
exacting and insists on its share of attention.  It keeps 
me on my toes.  I am so lucky to have my little piece of 
mildly tamed nature just outside my door.

PATIO

VUNERABLE LILACS

DAY LILIES EXUBERANT PHLOX
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Available at local bookstores and on Amazon

robust local economy

 

216 N. FOURTH AVE. ANN ARBOR • Ph. (734) 994 - 9174 • PEOPLESFOOD.COOP

You help create a

when you shop at the co-op.

NATURAL FOODS MARKET & DELI

• Downtown Full Service Grocery Store
• Fresh Local Produce Year Around
• Variety of Wines & Craft Beer
• Hot & Cold Food Bar & Cafe

STORE HOURS
Monday - Saturday Sunday
8am - 10pm 9am - 10pm

 
 

 

Kennedy Care is a home health agency that was humbly founded in Ann 
Arbor and 16 years later now serves families across the state of Michigan. 

800.796.CARE www.kennedycare.com
150 S Fifth Avenue Suite 205 Ann Arbor, MI 48104

We provide home based services to individuals with an array of needs - 
from those needing short term rehabilitation to 24 hour care due to a 

catastrophic injury. 

Please contact us today if you have any questions about who we are 
and how we can serve you.

100 N State Street 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 

734.663.4189
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Resurvey of the Old Fourth Ward
Recently, Jill Thacher, Ann Arbor’s Historic Preservation Coordinator, asked us to write a letter to the Michigan 

State Historic Preservation Office in support of a resurvey of the Old Fourth Ward. The last survey was 

conducted nearly 40 years ago. If funded, the work will be led by a consultant and will inventory all properties 

in the OFW. It will include descriptions of buildings, architectural characteristics, and revised versions of the 

histories written for the 1982 survey. The updated information will be valuable for planners, preservationists, 

and residents. 

The following letter was sent by a group of OFWA Board Members in support of a new survey.

Dear  Jill,

The Board of the Old Fourth Ward Association (OFWA) strongly supports a grant application to the State Historic 
Preservation Office to survey the buildings within the Old Fourth Ward Historic District.  

The Old Fourth Ward is one of Ann Arbor’s oldest neighborhoods. We have the oldest schools, churches, 
apartment buildings, and housing for the early elites of Ann Arbor. With the establishment of the Old Fourth 
Ward Historic District by the City of Ann Arbor in 1983 our neighborhood association was established to support 
the ordinance and to promote historic preservation both in the city and in the neighborhood.  During the last 
ten years, the population of Ann Arbor has steadily increased along with increases in U of M student enrollment 
and U of M employment.  The result has been an increased demand for housing in the downtown neighborhoods 
where many historic structures are located.  

In Ann Arbor, a vocal group of pro-density advocates has called for the elimination of historic districts. At the 
same time, the University of Michigan is planning to raze some of its historic properties.  In response, historic 
preservation advocacy groups, including the OFWA, have lobbied to preserve historic districts and structures.  
The Old Fourth Ward is already the most densely populated neighborhood of Ann Arbor, where a combination of 
single-family houses, apartment buildings, rooming houses, churches, stores, and services have co-existed for 
decades in a vibrant urban landscape.  The OFW is already the epitome of the new urbanism sought by those 
advocating a variety of housing options and more density.   

A key component of our advocacy has been our participation in the Historical Street Exhibit program which 
includes 16 sites, consisting of both wall plaques and transparent displays (https://aadl.org/aastreets/exhibit) 
describing the history of our community.  For many years the OFWA has also sponsored an annual event, The 
Downtown Neighbors Party, where we invited the greater community to celebrate Ann Arbor’s historic roots with 
a community potluck dinner.  In addition, members of the OFWA have, when necessary, appeared before city 
boards and commissions to support enforcement of the Historic District Ordinance and promotion of Ann Arbor 
history.  

Thank you, Jill, for your continued support of historic preservation and your excellent service to our community.  
The proposed survey will provide critical current information on our historic buildings.  And we anticipate that the 
publication of the survey results will provide a strong case for supporting and continuing historic districts.

Respectfully, 

Elleanor Crown, Ilene Tyler, Julie Ritter, Susan Wineberg, Lars Bjorn,  
Nick Coquillard, Christine Crockett, and Jeff Crockett
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2021 Old Fourth Association Membership Dues
Individuals ($10) Family ($20)  Business ($50) Donor level ($100)

Date: _____________________________________ 

Name: _________________________________________________________________________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

City plus Zip: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact Phone: _________________________________________________________________________

Email: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Amount sent: _______________________________

PLEASE SEND CHECK MADE OUT TO OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION ALONG WITH THIS FORM 

TO:

OFWA / c/o Lars Bjorn

712 East Ann Street

Ann Arbor MI 48104

If you have not yet paid your 2021 membership dues, please do so soon.  
 Your support is important to us and makes it possible for us to publish 

this newsletter and host the annual spring party.

Membership Categories:
Individual – $10 

Family – $20 

Corporate – $50 

Sustaining – $100 

Other – Any amount chosen

Memberships may be paid via check and mailed to the attention of the Treasurer, OFWA (Lars Bjorn  

/ Treasurer, OFWA, 712 East Ann St., Ann Arbor MI  48104); paid in person (via check or credit card) at the 

community meetings or party; or paid online via our Facebook page “Donate” button or directly, https://

squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association.

http://squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association
http://squareup.com/store/old-fourth-ward-association
https://www.facebook.com/OFWAA2/


CONTACT INFORMATION

OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
Christine Crockett, President
 christinecrockett8@gmail.com 
Ray Detter, Vice-President
 rdetter@umich.edu 
Lars Bjorn, Treasurer
 lbjorn@umich.edu 
Jeff Crockett, Communications Officer
 jeffcrockett8@gmail.com 
Ilene Tyler, Publicity Director
 ilene.tyler@gmail.com 
Susan Wineberg, Historic Preservation Officer
 swines@umich.edu 
Elleanor Crown, Membership Officer, Newsletter Editor  
     ecrown@umich.edu

OLD FOURTH WARD ASSOCIATION BOARD
Nick Coquillard coquill@umich.edu 
Steve Kaplan asherdanielkaplan@gmail.com 
David Kennedy david@kennedycare.com
Julie Ritter ritter.julie@gmail.com

CITY OF ANN ARBOR
Go to  https://www.a2gov.org/contact/pages/contac-
tus.aspx

A2 FIX IT!
Reporting a problem just got easier than ever with 
A2 Fix It, a website (see link below) now available to 
document, report and resolve all sorts of problems, 
e.g. trash pickup, violations of community 
standards, burned out lights, potholes, vegetation 
over growth, etc.  Use the link below to enter a 
report from your computer. 

http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-
Problem.aspx

1st Ward Council Reps:
Lisa Disch  ldisch@a2gov.org
Jeff Hayner  jhayner@a2gov.org

Ann Arbor GIS Maps and Resources:
https://www.a2gov.org/services/GIS/Pages/
default.aspx

Old Fourth Ward Association
506 E. Kingsley St.
Ann Arbor MI 48104

mailto:christinecrockett8@gmail.com
mailto:rdetter@umich.edu
mailto:jeffcrockett8@gmail.com
mailto:swines@umich.edu
mailto:coquill@umich.edu
mailto:asherdanielkaplan@gmail.com
mailto:ritter.julie@gmail.com
https://www.a2gov.org/contact/pages/contactus.aspx
https://www.a2gov.org/contact/pages/contactus.aspx
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-Problem.aspx
http://www.a2gov.org/services/Pages/Report-a-Problem.aspx
mailto:jhayner%40a2gov.org?subject=
https://www.a2gov.org/services/GIS/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.a2gov.org/services/GIS/Pages/default.aspx



